October 2017 Student and Staff of the Month Write Ups
FACE: Julian Miguel is our pick for FACE. He is very creative and loves to build roads and tunnels in the
block center. He also likes to build buildings with the building magnets in the Science center. He is polite
and a very good line leader for the FACE class.
Linda Talamantez is Julian’s Grandmother and even though newly retired, she has made the
commitment to come to FACE for her grandchildren. She will be transitioning her 3 year old
granddaughter very soon. Linda is a true inspiration and role model to us all. Thank you for keeping the
Circle Strong Linda!
Kindergarten Nevaeh Romero from Ms Bahe. Navaeh has shown the class what it looks like to be
helpful, on task, and ready to learn. She is dependable and responsible. Navaeh knows when I need help
and she is also ready to help others when needed. She is a caring and motivated young lady and with
continued guidance, Navaeh will always be a successful student in the future.
First: Sirenity Matus from Ms Laureano. Sirenity is an excellent listener and has good behavior. She
works very hard and respects everyone in the classroom. She is an excellent role model for all the class.
Congratulations Sirenity!
Second:. Klaerra Rossel from Ms Elofson. It is an honor and a great pleasure to nominate Klaerra Rossel
as my student of the month. Klaerra has a wonderful attitude and gives her best at all times. She is kind
and helpful to others in the class. Klaerra has a deep sweetness coming from her heart which is a rare
gift in life.

Third: Ellie Soke from Ms Brown. Ellis was chosen because she has shown her classmates many qualities
that are important. Ellie is a quiet student but uses this to strengthen her observation of things around
her. She observes and listens to classroom instruction and information shared by peers. Ellie’s work is of
high quality because she takes her time completing it and rechecks it carefully.
I have seen Ellie develop her qualities into leadership skills. She asks to pass out materials. She willingly
helps others in a very patient way.
She is developing small group skills as a leader. I have seen students come sit by her to get assistance
with their work assignment. She models respect and strong work ethics to her classmates daily.
I am proud to name Ellie Soke as our Third Grade Student of the Month.

Fourth: Yancy Hernandez from Mr Williamson. Yancy received the citizenship award from me for
Quarter 1 was acknowledged in front of the school. She was also a Walk for Life Award winner for our
school. She participates in the 21st Century after school program. She volunteers openly and has been

discipline free this year. I cannot think of a better student for this award. I am pleased to recommend
her for Student of the Month for fourth grade.
Staff : Gilbert Clauschee from Mr Murdock. I would like to nominate Gilbert Clauschee for Staff
Member of the Month for October. Gil is dedicated to the staff and students at GCCS. Aside from his
duties working with students and staff who visit him in the computer lab, he is always asking to coach a
sport and teach the student athletes about teamwork, compassion, sportsmanship, and citizenship.
He is also one of the very few staff members who volunteered to be a mentor to students in our
community. He is providing his students with something that many so desperately need at this young
age: guidance.
For these reasons, I feel that Gil Clauschee would be a great addition to GCCS Staff Member of the
Month honorees.

